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The Gene csd Is the Primary Signal
for Sexual Development in the Honeybee
and Encodes an SR-Type Protein

of sex determination are dissected to their molecular
and genetic components for only a few organisms hav-
ing sex chromosomes, such as the fruit fly Drosophila
melanogaster, the nematode Caenorhabditis elegans
which both use the X:A ratio (genic balance) (Cline and
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Meyer, 1996), and a few mammalian species that useBiozentrum
Sry, a single dominant male factor on the Y chromosomeWeinberg Weg 22
(Goodfellow and Lovell-Badge, 1993). No molecular cor-06120 Halle
respondence has been found for the primary signalsGermany
among these phylogenetically distant groups.2 Department of Entomology

A different mode of sex determination is found inUniversity of California, Davis
haplodiploids, in which males are derived from unfertil-Davis, California 95616
ized, haploid eggs while females develop from fertilized3 Agricultural University of Norway
eggs that are diploid. This mode of reproduction wasDepartment of Animal Science
first described in the honeybee (Dzierzon, 1845), andP.O. Box 5025
this was more than 50 years before the discovery of sex1432 AAS
chromosomes (Wilson, 1905). Today studies showedNorway
that about 20% of animal species are haplodiploid (Bull,
1983; Bell, 1982) comprising the ticks and mites (Aca-
rina), white flies (Aleyroidea), some scale insects (Coc-Summary
coidea, Margarodidae), thrips (Thysanoptera), bark bee-
tles (Scolytidae), rotifera (Monogononta) and the entireHaplodiploid organisms comprise about 20% of ani-
insect order Hymenoptera that contains over 200,000mals. Males develop from unfertilized eggs while fe-
species. This mode of reproduction holds a specificmales are derived from fertilized eggs. The underlying
position in sex determination because uniparental malesmechanisms of sex determination, however, appear
inherit a random half of the maternal genome, whileto be diverse and are poorly understood. We have
females inherit both the maternal and paternal genesdissected the complementary sex determiner (csd) lo-
rendering any chromosomal-based sex-determiningcus in the honeybee to understand its molecular basis.
system impossible (Bull, 1983). The genetic basis of sexIn this species, csd acts as the primary sex-determin-
determination in haplodiploids is poorly understood anding signal with several alleles segregating in popula-
appears to be diverse (Bell, 1982; Cook, 1993). So far notions. Males are hemizygous and females are hetero-
molecular primary signal has been identified or clonedzygous at this locus; nonreproducing diploid males
in a haplodiploid organism. The best-studied geneticoccur when the locus is homozygous. We have charac-
example of sex determination in haplodiploids is foundterized csd by positional cloning and repression ana-
in some hymenopteran insects (bees, wasps, ants) inlysis. csd alleles are highly variable and no transcrip-
which a single locus with several alleles directs sexualtion differences were found between sexes. These
development (Cook, 1993), the so-called complemen-results establish csd as a primary signal that governs
tary sex-determining mechanism (see Figure 2A). Thissexual development by its allelic composition. Struc-
mechanism was proposed based on the finding of dip-tural similarity of csd with tra genes of Dipteran insects
loid males in inbred crosses of the wasp Barcon hebetorsuggests some functional relation of what would oth-
(Whiting, 1943). In these crosses 50% diploid males arise

erwise appear to be unrelated sex-determination
from fertilized eggs suggesting that the complementary

mechanisms. composition of alleles at a single locus and not the
process of fertilization is the primary signal of sex deter-

Introduction mination. Diploid males arise when the alleles at the
sex-determining locus are the same (homozygous com-

Sexual differentiation is a fundamental process of life. position). Females develop when the alleles are different
In higher organisms, it not only includes the sexual differ- (heterozygous composition). Unfertilized eggs develop
entiation of reproductive organs, but also affects almost into males because they are hemizygous at this locus.
every aspect of an organism such as behavior, physiol- Subsequent analysis of a mutant marker allele that was
ogy, and morphology. The phenotypic differences be- genetically linked to the sex-determining locus con-
tween the sexes are specified by differential gene activi- firmed the finding of homozygous and heterozygous
ties. The necessary sex-specific information is given by allelic composition in males and females, respectively.
a primary sex-determining signal at the beginning of a The diploid males, however, do not reproduce. In some
regulatory cascade. Organisms, however, have evolved species diploid males are fertile, but produce triploid,
a variety of apparently different sex-determining sys- sterile offspring (Oishi et al., 1993; Cook, 1993). For the
tems to generate the two sexes (Schutt and Nothiger, honeybee, Apis mellifera, the estimated numbers of sex-
2000; Marin and Baker, 1998). Primary genetic signals determining alleles segregating in populations range

from 11 to 19 (Mackensen, 1955; Laidlaw et al., 1956;
Adams et al., 1977).*Correspondence: beye@zoologie.uni-halle.de
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Figure 1. Genomic Region of the complementary sex determiner

(A) Genomic map of recombinants and EcoRI restriction map of the sex locus region covered by chromosomal walk. Marker Q was used to
start the walk. A contiguous stretch of genomic DNA was assembled from a genomic partial lambda library, and in a few cases, from
GenomeWalk kit (Clontech) fragments. The length and restriction pattern of clones were determined by restriction mapping and overlaps
between clones were inferred by hybridization experiments and by PCR analysis using primers specific for the ends of clones. Clone ends
were tested for correct position in the physical map of the sex-determining region (Beye et al., 1999), and chimeric clones were excluded
from analyses. Recombinant mapping of females that are heterozygous for the sex-determining locus placed the sex-determining gene distal
to marker MKFHi-52 (52–53 kb proximal to Q). No further recombination was found toward the next distal marker GWQFMb (62–64 kb proximal
to Q) in 1000 females. This demonstrated that at least part of the sex-determining locus lies between the markers with an estimated precision
of 5 kb �/� 2.5 kb (95% confidence interval). No further distal clone has been isolated by various approaches. A region of 24 kb covering
the markers GWQFMb and MKFHi-52 was subjected to shotgun sequencing and assembled using STADEN PACKAGE software (Staden et
al., 2000).
(B) Exons were predicted by various algorithms MZEF, Grail, Xpound, Genscan, and Fgene that are included in the RUMMAGE (http://
gen100.imb-jena.de/rummage/ref.html) and Gene Machine (http://genemachine.nhgri.nih.gov/) annotation software using the human or Dro-
sophila model organism option predicting exons (green). Blast searches detected one similarity to mariner amino acid sequences of various
insects (shown in yellow).
(C) Predicted exons that produce transcripts in the early embryos. The exons belong to two transcripts as determined by RT-PCR (red boxes).
(D) Genomic organization of csd and Ex4.8–5.8 transcripts that were established by various cDNA clones and 5�/3�-RACE experiments. The
csd transcript was placed between markers GWQFMb and MKFHi-52 where no recombinants were found. Final analysis showed that MKFHi-
52 starts 748 bp proximal to the 3� end of csd and that GWQFMb encompass the first exon of csd. csd consists of nine exons that span a
genomic sequence of 9279 bp and encompasses a mariner sequence between exons 5 and 6. The 3� end of the second transcript Ex4.8–5.8
is placed 1586 bp proximal of the starting sequence of marker GF3FMHi (approximately 0.4 cM from csd). The nucleotide sequence of
Ex4.8–5.8 is 598 bp long and consists of two exons that span a genomic sequence of 1446 bp. Note that we cannot exclude the possibility
that the 5� end of Ex4.8–5.8 was not fully obtained because no 5� untranslated region has been detected in the putative open reading frame
(ORF).

The phenomenon of complementary sex determina- into the molecular bases have revealed diversity in the
mode of recognition and rejection in these systems.tion raises the question of how the polymorphic signal

of 19 different sex-determining alleles is transformed To understand the molecular nature of the comple-
mentary sex-determining mechanism, its putative func-into the binary information of male and female develop-

ment. Several molecular explanations have been pro- tion, and allelic structure, we have positionally cloned
and analyzed the complementary sex determiner (csd)posed for the allelic mechanism although there is no

biochemical or genetic evidence for any of them. All in the economically important honeybee, Apis mellifera.
Honeybees are organized in colonies with thousands ofmodels are based on active heteromeric molecules (RNA

or proteins) that are formed in the heterozygous allelic individuals. Colonies consist of a few hundred males
(drones), thousands of workers, and a single queen.composition, thus initiating female development (Cro-

zier, 1971; Cook, 1993). Female eggs develop either into sterile workers or fertile
queens depending on the food they are fed by workerThe population dynamics of sex-determining alleles

have some notable parallels to the self-incompatibility bees during larval development.
loci in plants and fungi. When an allele is shared between
pollen and pistil or between fungi with the same mating Results
type then an incompatibility response will follow
(Charlesworth, 2002; Casselton, 2002). Typically, these Positional Cloning of csd

To obtain entry points for a chromosomal walk to csd,systems are controlled by a single genetic locus having
multiple allelic versions or specificities. Investigations genetic markers were identified that cosegregate with
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Figure 2. Colony Phenotype, Sex, and Geno-
types of Animals of the Inbred Cross

(A) Sex and the genotypes of sex-determining
alleles in the inbred cross. Half of the fertilized
eggs are homozygous for the sex-determin-
ing locus and develop into diploid males that
are eaten by worker bees (see B). Heterozy-
gotes develop into females that served as the
mapping population. Hemizygotes derived
from unfertilized eggs develop into males.
(B) Colony phenotype as the result of inbreed-
ing. Diploid male larvae are consumed by
workers shortly after they hatch, resulting in
empty cells on brood combs (left). This condi-
tion is known as “shot brood.” The right panel
shows the brood comb from a colony that
does not produce diploid males. Males de-
rived from unfertilized eggs are laid on sepa-
rate combs and cells and are not presented.

diploid male and female development. One RAPD based bryogenesis. We hypothesized that the distal transcript
expressed in embryos is the complementary sex deter-marker (Q, Hunt and Page, 1994) and one marker ob-

tained by bulk segregation analysis using multilocus miner csd based on the high-resolution mapping.
fingerprinting (Z, Beye et al., 1994) were shown to flank
the sex-determining locus (Beye et al., 1999) at a genetic csd Encodes an Arginine (R)

Serine (S)-Rich Proteindistance of 1 and 7 cM �/� 0.85 cM (95% confidence
intervals), respectively. We embarked on a genomic walk The 1453 base long csd sequence consists of nine exons

and contains an open reading frame (ORF) of 385 aminoto isolate the csd region using the Q-marker as a starting
point. More than 70 kb of contiguous DNA containing acid residues (Figure 3A). We have found a less abun-

dant alternative splice form of csd that corresponds tothe sex-determining region was isolated (Figure 1A).
Progress of the chromosome walk was monitored with the deletion of the first 11 amino acids of exon 3. cDNA

and genomic sequencing of csd alleles in males andrecombinant fine-scale mapping using polymorphisms
identified as cleaved amplified polymorphic sequence females demonstrated that this is a rare splicing variant

that is not sex- or allele-specific (Figure 3A). Sequence(CAPS) (Hasselmann et al., 2001). Mapping was con-
ducted on female progeny derived from a cross that comparisons indicated that CSD is a member of an argi-

nine-serine-rich (RS) protein. Highest similarity wasyielded 50% diploid males and 50% females derived
from fertilized eggs (Figures 2A and 2B). Diploid male found for its C terminus to TRA (transformer) protein

(Boggs et al., 1987; Butler et al., 1986) (Figure 3B), tolarvae are eaten by adult female worker honeybees (Fig-
ure 2B), therefore mapping was performed only on sur- several proteins that have attributed function in mRNA

processing and RNA binding (CG7971, CG7185,viving females that were heterozygous for the sex-
determining locus (designated sex-determining alleles LD23634, GH01073) (Lasko, 2000; Mount and Salz,

2000), and to a lesser extent with well-characterizedXC/XF). To fine scale map the sex-determining region
genetic makers (CAPS) were established based on the RNA binding proteins snRNP70K and Srp54 (Mancebo

et al., 1990; Kennedy et al., 1998; Mount and Salz, 2000).sequence information obtained by the chromosomal
walk. Analyses of 1000 meioses identified a 13 kb geno- The fact that RS-rich regions are found in functionally

diverse proteins with similar protein identities (21%–mic region between marker GWQFMb and MKFHi-52
that was always heterozygous (Figure 1A). This estab- 33%), suggest that they are not orthologs, but distinct

members of a gene family that have RS domains. CSD,lished that at least part of the sex-determining locus that
is always heterozygous in females was located between like TRA and some other RS-type proteins, lacks the

RNA recognition motif (RRM) in the N terminus (Gra-this pair of markers with an estimated precision of 5
kb �/� 2.5 kb. To identify potential exons in this region, veley, 2000; Blencowe et al., 1999). Similarity to TRA

extends to a proline-rich region at the C terminus (Figurewe selected a 24 kb segment for shotgun and primer
walking sequencing. Exon finding algorithms predicted 3B) with an unknown function, but proline-rich se-

quences are also found in other RS-type proteins (Blen-several exons (Figure 1B), which were individually tested
by PCR using specific primers on cDNA of 0–30 hr old cowe et al., 1998). No similarities to known proteins were

found for the N terminus that is composed of fewerembryos. Positive-tested exons were assembled to sin-
gle transcripts (Figure 1C). One transcript, named csd, reiterated motifs, supporting the view that csd codes

for a RS-type protein.was identified in the region between markers that
showed no recombinants in 1000 meioses (Figure 1D). We compared CSD and different TRA ortholog pro-

teins from two Drosophila subgenera, and the medflyA second transcript, named Ex4.8–5.8, was detected
in the region with recombinants (Figure 1D). No other Ceratits to find conserved structures or motifs among

SR-type proteins that are involved in sexual regulation.transcripts were detected, suggesting that this region
harbors only two genes that are active in early em- Pairwise alignments of CSD to TRA sequences showed
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Figure 3. Sequence of csd cDNA and Sequence Comparisons of CSD Protein

(A) Composite sequence and exon boundaries (e.g., 1/2) were determined by analyzing cDNAs and the genomic region. The 1453 bp consensus
sequence was assembled by sequencing at least three cDNA clones and 5�/3� RACE fragments. The assembled fragments encode a 385
amino acid protein. Several polymorphisms in the 5� and 3� untranslated regions (data not shown) and protein-coding regions were detected
corresponding to different alleles of the same csd transcript as shown by subsequent analysis (Figure 5). The consensus sequences thus
provide the most abundant nucleotide sequences derived from different cDNAs in these experiments. For exon 3, a rare alternative splice
form of csd exists that corresponds to the deletion of the first 11 amino acids (shown in italics and brackets). This rare splice form was
determined by cloning the same csd allele and was validated by genomic analysis. The reiterated amino acids arginine (R) and serine (S) are
located in the C-terminal end (between amino acids 228 and 317) and show homology to various RS-protein domains in Drosophila. Note
that the RS domain is composed of different exons. A proline-rich region is located in the C terminus between amino acids 324 and 383.
(B) Structural similarity of CSD to TRA. Example of pairwise alignments of CSD (sequence [position 223–382] is obtained from Figure 3A) and
TRA protein sequences. Bold residues indicate polymorphic amino acids and arrows mark insertions (with the number of inserted amino
acids), which were found in the different CSD sequences of Figure 5. Red boxes indicate the reiterated arginine (R) serine (S) domain and
blue boxes highlight the proline-rich motif at the C terminus that is common to CSD and TRA sequences, indicating that similarity mainly
results from reiterated RS- and proline-rich motifs found in both proteins. The green box shows an 11 amino acid motif that is highly conserved
among species of Drosophila, D. hydei (Dh), D. erecta (De), D. simulans (Ds), D. virilis (Dv), and D. melanogaster (Dm), and Ceratitis capitata
(Cc). Green, yellow, and white bars within this box indicate amino acid identity among 6/6, 5/6, and the majority of (less than 4/6) proteins,
respectively. Note that this highly conserved motif is not present in CSD.
(C) Sequence identity for the entire ORF and for the RS/proline-rich region deduced from pairwise alignments. The analysis includes TRA
sequences of D. melanogaster, D. virilis from the virilis/hydei complex, C. ceratitis, and CSD from Figure 3A. Sequence comparison and
alignment is given for the RS domain and proline-rich region which follows the conserved TRA specific domain (green box) as defined in
Figure 3B.
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Figure 4. csd Transcription Profile and Sin-
gle Copy Genomic Organization

(A) Northern blot analysis of total RNA from
0–30 hr old female embryos using cDNA of
csd as a probe. A single transcript of about
1500 bases was detected.
(B) Example of transcription profile between
sexes and throughout development using
cDNA-PCR. After 12 hr (early blastoderm),

csd transcription was detected in female (f) and male (m) embryos (12–72 hr), larvae (L4), and pupae (3 days before hatching from comb).
The amplified 400 bp csd fragment encompasses exon 4–7. Other primer combinations encompassing the full ORF produced the same
transcription profile throughout development and between the sexes (data not shown). A 700 bp fragment of elongation factor 1 � (EF-�1)
served as a positive control of transcription throughout development and between sexes. The negative control showed no amplification (data
not shown).
(C) Copy number of csd in the honeybee genome by Southern blot hybridization analysis. To reduce the likelihood of observing allelic restriction
polymorphisms in the Southern blot analysis, DNA from animals of the inbred cross were used and restriction enzymes were chosen as such
that they lie outside of the coding region that showed the high nucleotide polymorphism (see Figure 5). Detected bands correspond to
restriction sites predicted by csd genomic sequence. Sca1 was predicted to cut between exon 3 and 4, and 5 kb distal of the 5�csd end that
corresponds to the observed 12 kb band. Both Pst1 sites were predicted to flank the csd-coding region (2109 bp distal of the csd 3� end and
3032 bp proximal to the csd 5� end) that corresponds to the 15 kb band detected in the hybridization experiment.

that all sequences consist of an RS domain that is fol- of about 1.5 kb was observed. Transcription profiles
showed no obvious differences (Figure 4B) betweenlowed by a proline-rich domain (Figure 3B and data not

shown). The sequence identities were very low over the male and female 0–72 hr old embryos, pupae, and larvae.
full-length ORF (16%–18%), but increased when only csd appears to be transcriptionally inactive in 0–12 hr old
the RS/proline-rich regions were compared (25%–33%) embryos, the syncytial stage of honeybee development.
(Figure 3C). Multiple alignments showed no conserved After 12 hr, the beginning of blastoderm, csd transcripts
amino acid sequence motifs among sequences. TRA are continuously present throughout development. To
sequences alone show low identity values for full-length test for splicing variants between males and females,
ORF (17.9%–36.5%) and the RS/proline-region (26%– csd allelic transcripts were cloned from male and female
36%) suggesting tra is a rapidly evolving gene (McAllis- embryos and sequenced. To exclude the possibility that
ter and McVean, 2000). Multiple alignment of TRA se- putative sequence differences between the sexes be-
quences revealed a short, but highly conserved domain long to transcripts derived from different alleles, crosses
of 11 amino acids in the N terminus (green box in Figure were established which obtained the same three sex
3B; Pane et al., 2002) that is not found in the CSD protein alleles in males and females (“one source crosses”; see
of Figure 3A and among allelic CSD proteins (Figure 5). Experimental Procedures). Two allelic transcripts were

identified by cloning and subsequent sequence analysis
in these crosses (Figure 5, csd A and csd C). No nucleo-csd Transcript Is the Same in Both Sexes

and Is Present after Cell Formation tide differences of the same alleles were found between
males and females, suggesting that csd transcripts arethroughout Development

csd transcription in early development was confirmed the same in both sexes. We failed to isolate the predicted
third allelic transcript, probably due to differences inby Northern blot analysis of total RNA derived from 1–30

hr old female embryos (Figure 4A). Only one transcript primer access to the designated primer binding sites.

Figure 5. Alignment of Deduced Amino Acid Sequences of csd Alleles

Green, yellow, and gray boxes indicate amino acid identity among all, 3/4, and half of the sequenced allelic CSD polypeptides, respectively.
Dashes denote gaps that are introduced to maximize homology among alleles. Alleles CSD C and CSD A were isolates from the “one source
crosses” (see Experimental Procedures) and CSD b1–4 and CSD d1–18 were obtained from a natural colony. Note that the red box indicates
the RS domain and the blue box marks the proline-rich region.
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Table 1. csd Genotypes and Gonad Development in the csd Repression Analysis of Genetic Males and Female Embryos

Gonad Development

Eggs csd Genotypes csd dsRNA Non-csd dsRNA Control

Female csdG/csdH or csdG/csdI 36 Testis, 3 Ovary 33 Ovary 23 Ovary
Male csdH or csdJ 21 Testis ND 22 Testis

Genetic female (derived from fertilized eggs) and genetic male (derived from unfertilized eggs) embryos were injected with 900 pg dsRNA or
were not injected (Control). Larvae were dissected to determine gonad development (Figure 6). Only full testis or ovary development was
observed in these experiments. Exon 6–9 genomic sequences of csd alleles in the crosses were determined. The sequence was used to
predict restriction sites that could distinguish the csd alleles in the crosses. Animal csd allelic genotypes were determined by CAPS analysis
according to these restriction sites (see Experimental Procedures). The genotype analysis demonstrated that all genetic females were heterozy-
gous for csd while genetic males show two hemizygous csd genotypes. ND, not determined.

The length polymorphic sequences were also found in mology, the largest ones were found at the beginning
of the RS-rich region (amino acid position 237–253) andthe genomic sequence (genotypes of Table 1) further

supporting the allelic origin of transcripts. another was located in the hypervariable region. Pair-
wise comparisons revealed that CSD A differs most from
CSD C, CSD d1–18, and CSD b1–4 with only 59%–61%Analyses of csd Alleles Reveal Extreme

Amino Acid Variation amino acid identities. CSD C is more similar to alleles
CSD d1–18 and CSD b1–4 (86%–90%) suggesting thatWe cloned allelic transcripts to determine how different

csd alleles and the products they encode are related to relationships among CSD alleles can vary. Despite the
differences in amino acid composition, the predictedeach other (see Experimental Procedures). Support for

the hypothesis that allelic transcripts are encoded from isoelectric points of the four alleles are extremely similar:
10.25 (CSD b1–4), 10.42 (CSD C), 10.15 (CSD d1–18),one genomic locus comes from Southern blot analysis.

Hybridization of csd cDNA to restricted genomic DNA and 10.83 (CSD A). All predicted polypeptides are very
basic and thus have similar physiochemical properties.revealed the same bands that were expected from the

genomic sequence data supporting the view that alleles
originate from the same genomic locus (Figure 4C). The csd Repression by RNA Interference Results

in Male Gonad Differentiation in Genetic Femalesfinding that csd allelic composition differed between
crosses (see csd genotypes of Table 1) further supports The differences among allelic CSD proteins are unusual

for genes involved in sexual differentiation, but supporta single locus origin. Nucleotide sequences of allelic
transcripts were determined and the corresponding the function of csd as the primary signal whose allelic

combination governs sexual development. The functionamino acid sequences were aligned (Figure 5). csd A
and csd C were isolates from the “one source crosses” of csd was tested with RNA interference (RNAi) (Kenner-

dell and Carthew, 1998; Hunter, 1999) by injecting dsRNA(see above) and csd b1–4 and csd d1–18 were obtained
from embryos of a naturally mated queen. The compari- in genetic males and females. To ensure that RNAi re-

presses the variable allelic transcripts, dsRNA was gen-sons among alleles revealed several striking features.
All alleles have a single ORF of 428, 410, 425, or 401 erated from the conserved N-terminal regions of the

alleles that differed most (Figure 5). The sources ofamino acids encoding polypeptides, which have molec-
ular weights of 51461.55 (CSD b1–4), 49305.23 (CSD dsRNA demonstrated more than 98% sequence identity

to the csd alleles in the crosses (see Experimental Proce-i-C), 51205.01 (CSD d1–18), and 48361.97 (CSD i-A).
If one accounts for conservative amino acid positions dures), which is sufficient to repress transcription (Maine,

2001). Sexual differentiation was assayed by larval go-based on alignments shown by the green boxes in Figure
5, 70.3% of the N-terminal amino acids are identical nad morphology (Snodgrass, 1956; Beye et al., 1994)

and csd genotypes of animals were determined (see(amino acid positions 1–229), while the degree of identity
in the RS domain and proline-rich region is only 40.7%, Experimental Procedures). csd RNAi resulted in more

than 92% (n � 36) of genetic females developing maleincluding several gaps. The allelic differences in the
N-terminal part are distributed evenly, but appear in gonads (Table 1 and Figure 6D). The few female pheno-

types detected in the csd RNAi experiments (8%, Tableshort clusters separated by conserved blocks, the
largest being 18 amino acids long (amino acid position 1 and Figure 6E) are most likely due to incomplete pene-

trance of RNAi, an effect that is common for RNAi (Ken-163–181). The same pattern of conserved blocks sepa-
rated by short clusters of sequence differences is found nerdell and Carthew, 1998; Beye et al., 2002). Effects

on gonad development were very uniform and resultedfor the first 1/3 of the RS and proline-rich region (amino
acid position 254–322). Major differences were found in a full developmental switch from morphologically fe-

male to male gonads. No obvious intersexes were ob-in a hypervariable region located between amino acid
positions 339 and 383 that consist mainly of reiterated served with both ovary and testis (Figures 6D and 6E).

100% of genetic female controls that were either notasparagine (N) and tyrosine (Y) amino acids detected in
three out of four CSD alleles. This region separates the injected (n � 23, Figure 6A) or injected with non-csd

control dsRNA (n � 33, Figure 6B) showed female gonadRS domain from the proline-rich region at the C termi-
nus. Several short, conserved, proline-rich blocks in the differentiation (Table 1). Analysis of csd genotypes es-

tablished that treated and control larvae was heterozy-C terminus were found (amino acid position 399–450).
Gaps were introduced in the alignment to maximize ho- gous for csd (assigned csd genotypes were csdG/csdH
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Figure 6. Gonad Development in the csd Repression Analysis of Genetic Male and Female Embryos

Fertilized eggs (genetic females) and unfertilized eggs (genetic males) were injected (0–4 hr after deposition) with dsRNAs or were not injected.
Embryos were reared until prepupal stage to examine gonad development. For clarification, gonads were dissected from the larvae and
examined independently. Slight purple color of gonads result from acetoorcein staining that enhances detection of larval anatomical structures
in the large amount of larval fat body. Gonad development of noninjected genetic females (A) and genetic males (C). Genetic female embryos
injected with csd dsRNA show full testis (D) or full ovary development (E). (B) Non-csd dsRNA injected genetic females. (F) Genetic (haploid)
males injected with csd dsRNA. Note that single testioles are visible upon inspection of male gonads (arrows in C and F demonstrating normal
testis development in the genetic females of D).

or csdG/csdI, Table 1). We found no effects of csd RNAi 1996), Sry in mammals (Goodfellow and Lovell-Badge,
1993), M in Musca (Dubendorfer et al., 2002) and Cerati-in the haploid male larvae, all developed testes (Table

1, n � 21; Figure 6F), which was also observed in the tis (Willhoeft and Franz, 1996) represent genetic factors
that are differentially present in the two sexes. For exam-noninjected male controls (Figure 6C, n � 22). csd geno-

type analysis (see Experimental Procedures) estab- ple, when the male-determining factor M is present in
Musca and Ceratitis, male development results; whenlished that the larvae had a hemizygous csd composition

with the assigned genotypes csdH or csdJ. Taken to- absent, female development ensues (Hilfiker-Kleiner et
al., 1993; Willhoeft and Franz, 1996). In Drosophila, thegether these results suggest that csd function is re-

quired in females but not in males. csd encodes a func- dose of X-linked numerator genes determines whether
the master gene Sxl is activated (in XX females) or re-tional product when csd transcripts are derived from

different alleles (heterozygous csd composition) resulting mains inactive (in XY males) (Cline and Meyer, 1996).
Unlike the signals mentioned above, the primary geneticin female gonad development. csd encodes a nonfunc-

tional product when csd transcripts are derived from just factor csd in Apis is present in males and females with
the same alleles. The decisive difference is that femalesone allele resulting in male gonad development.
carry two different alleles whereas males have only one
allele or two identical alleles.Discussion

The primary signals studied so far are only needed
during a critical phase of development (Cline and Meyer,csd Is a Primary Signal Initiating Sexual
1996; Schutt and Nothiger, 2000; Hilfiker-Kleiner et al.,Differentiation by Its Allelic Composition
1993; Goodfellow and Lovell-Badge, 1993) when theWe have identified a gene that is always heterozygous
sexual pathway is established. Later and throughoutin females and encodes polypeptides with some 60% of
development, the sexual state is maintained by a differ-their amino acids being different in the variable carboxy-
ent mechanism. In Drosophila, once Sxl is activatedterminal region. No differences in transcription or splic-
in females, the gene maintains its own activity by aing of csd are detected between males and females that
posttranscriptional positive feedback loop via alterna-could serve as sex-specific information. Our functional
tive splicing (for review see Schutt and Nothiger, 2000).analysis with RNAi establishes that csd encodes a func-
This raises the question if and how the sexual state intional product in csd heterozygotes resulting in female
Apis is maintained during development. Transcriptiondifferentiation and a nonfunctional product in hemizy-
of csd begins after cellularization at the early blastodermgous males.
stage and continues throughout development (FigureComparison between the csd gene and other primary
4B); no differences in the mRNAs of females and malessignals reveals differences and similarities. The X:A sig-

nal in Drosophila and Caenorhabditis (Cline and Meyer, are observed. Thus, the active or inactive allelic compo-
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sition of csd could serve as a continuous source of Active Versus Inactive Allelic Composition
A challenging problem is to determine how the polymor-information about the sexual state of the cells and may
phic signal of various allelic combinations of csd is trans-keep them on the male or female pathway. Since sexual
formed into the binary switch initiating male and femaledifferentiation in Apis, as in Drosophila, is a cell-autono-
development. Our results with RNAi and our fine-scalemous process (Drescher and Rothenbuhler, 1964), the
mapping show that a heterozygous allelic compositionhypothesis can be tested by generating csd homozy-
encodes a functional product that initiates female devel-gous cell clones in heterozygous females at different
opment. The hemi- or homozygous allelic compositiontimes of development. The experiment will show
produces a nonfunctional product that regulates malewhether csd function is required to maintain the cells
development by default. With 19 sex-determining alleleson the female pathway or just to initiate it.
segregating in populations, 171 heterozygous combina-
tions giving rise to female development are possible,
and 19 homozygous combinations will result in maleSimilarity of csd to SR-Type Proteins
development. The full ORF deduced in four alleles stud-Involved in Splicing
ied suggests that all of the 19 alleles encode polypep-Previous studies have suggested that proteins with an
tides with large differences in the variable carboxy-ter-arginine-serine (RS) rich domain are involved in protein-
minal region, although we have no further proof whichprotein interactions and have a dominant role in consti-
of these differences have functional significance. Wetutive and regulated pre-mRNA splicing and metabolism
propose that only the combination of polypetides from(Hastings and Krainer, 2001; Graveley, 2000). Proteins
different alleles yields an active heteromeric proteinwith RS domains fall into two distinct groups: those with
complex. Most putative amino acid differences thatan RNA recognition motif (RRM) at its N terminus that
characterize the various alleles are found in the verybinds directly to RNA, the SR proteins (Hastings and
variable C terminus, i.e., in the RS domain, in the proline-Krainer, 2001), and those that are structurally distinct
rich region, and in a hypervariable region between them.from the SR proteins, the so-called SR-related proteins
RS domains and proline-rich regions in general have(Blencowe et al., 1999). The csd gene constitutes a diver-
protein binding abilities (Graveley, 2000; Kay et al.,gent member of the SR-related protein family that does
2000), suggesting that differences in the amino acidnot contain any RNA binding domain. CSD shows some
sequence may result in modification of protein-protein

sequence identity to various RS domains that include
interactions that are critical in the regulation of splicing.

some conserved SR protein members involved in pre-
Indeed, analyses of other RS domains have indicated

mRNA splicing and the specialized female TRA protein.
that protein interactions mediated by RS have distinct

No homology, however, is found for the N terminus that sequence requirements, which influence the splicing ef-
is supposed to be conserved among RS protein or- ficiency of SR-related proteins (Dauwalder and Mattox,
thologs (Blencowe et al., 1999; Dauwalder et al., 1996), 1998).
supporting its function in the specialized process of
complementary sex determination. SR-related proteins
can generate multimeric proteins that govern develop- Implications for the Evolution
ment by specialized splicing (for review see Graveley, of Sex-Determining Cascades
2000; Hastings and Krainer, 2001). Sex-determining systems of the Hymenoptera and Dip-

A member of the SR-related protein class is TRA, tera have undergone 270 million years of specialized,
which achieves female-specific splicing of dsx tran- separate evolution (Kristensen, 1995). In the Diptera,
scripts in the sex-determining cascade of Drosophila genetic factors are present differently in the two sexes,
(Tian and Maniatis, 1993; McKeown et al., 1988). Unlike which is apparent in sex-specific chromosomes in most
csd transcripts, however, tra transcripts are sex-specifi- species, even though the molecular nature of these fac-
cally spliced such that a functional product is only made tors appears to be diverse (Schutt and Nothiger, 2000;
in females (Cline and Meyer, 1996; McKeown et al., Pane et al., 2002; Dubendorfer et al., 2002). In hymenop-
1987). Detailed sequence comparison of CSD and TRA teran insects, there are no heteromorphic sex chromo-
orthologous polypeptides shows the lack of the promi- somes (Bull, 1983). Instead, males originate from unfer-
nent conserved TRA-specific amino acid motif at the tilized eggs, and females from fertilized eggs. The
beginning of the RS domain in CSD (Figure 3B; Pane et underlying genetic mechanism is the composition of
al., 2002). As a further difference, tra consists of 3 exons alleles providing the primary signal of sex determination.
encompassing 3 kb of genomic sequence while csd is However, exceptions from this mechanism apparently
composed of 9 exons encompassing 9 kb of genomic occur in some habitually inbreeding species (Cook,
sequence (Figure 1D). 1993).

In Drosophila, TRA, together with TRA-2, an SR pro- Despite the fundamental differences in the primary
tein with an RNA binding domain, binds to the pre- mechanisms of sex determination, CSD in Apis shows
mRNA of dsx where it achieves female-specific splicing structural similarity to TRA. TRA sequences of different
(Hoshijima et al., 1991; Tian and Maniatis, 1993). As CSD Drosophila species show the same structure of an RS
has no RNA binding domain, we propose that a factor domain and proline rich motif, however, they are highly
with RNA binding function exists in the honeybee that diverged in sequence (McAllister and McVean, 2000).
cooperatively binds with CSD and mediates RNA splic- Thus, it is conceivable that csd, although diverged in
ing. This could be a TRA-2 homolog or an RS protein sequence, functionally corresponds to tra and sex-spe-

cifically splices dsx transcripts (Tian and Maniatis, 1993;with a similar RNA binding function.
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from two different alleles, while functional TRA protein
is obtained if the tra transcripts are spliced by the SXL
protein. In Ceratitis, active female TRA protein is pro-
posed to be continuously provided via a positive feed-
back loop and is needed to splice its own transcript to
obtain a full ORF (Pane et al., 2002). In males, the positive
feedback loop is probably repressed by the primary
signal of the male determiner M, thus providing a non-
functional splice variant of tra transcripts. Taken to-
gether, these results suggest that different mechanisms
have evolved to achieve the active state of female spe-
cific SR-related protein. The structural similarity among
these proteins, however, indicates a common con-
served downstream target gene, dsx, in sexual regula-
tion. The conserved informational flow to dsx via an SR-

Figure 7. Model for Complementary Sex Determination in Apis
related protein and the diversity of upstream signals

(A) With heterozygous csd composition in females the heteromeric
suggest that during the course of evolution differentCSD protein is functional through cooperatively binding of a SR-
sex-specific signals have been recruited resulting in thetype protein containing an RNA recognition motif (SR-RB protein)
regulative changes of SR-related proteins found today.that splices Apis dsx pre-mRNA. AmDSXF protein is produced that

induces female development. The observed regulative plasticity of SR-related proteins
(B) With hemi- or homozygous csd composition in males the one involved in sexual regulation can thus help to explain
CSD protein present is nonfunctional. Amdsx is expressed by default the diversity of sex-determining systems among insects.
to produce the AmDSXM isoform, which induces male development.

Experimental Procedures

Hoshijima et al., 1991) (Figure 7). As in Drosophila (Burtis Crosses of A. mellifera
and Baker, 1989), a homolog of dsx is present in the Inbred crosses were made to produce female (worker) honeybees

(Figure 2) that were used for fine-scaled mapping. Virgin queenshoneybee and encodes male- and female-specific pro-
were crossed with single brother drones (males) (Laidlaw and Page,teins by sex-specific splicing (R. Becher and M.B.,
1997; Hasselmann et al., 2001). Queens that produced 50% diploidunpublished data). Therefore, the flow of sex-specific
males (homozygous sex allelic composition) from their fertilizedinformation to the bifunctional switch gene dsx via an
eggs were chosen based on observing 50% larval survival (Beye et

SR-type protein may be conserved in both species. The al., 1999). Surviving larvae were females and inherited the same two
demonstrated similarity supports the “bottom-up” hy- sex-determining alleles (designated sex alleles XC/XF). A second set

of crosses was made (“one source crosses”) to obtain the samepothesis of Wilkins for the evolution of sex-determining
sex alleles in haploid males and diploid female (workers) offspring.pathways (Wilkins, 1995), which suggests that the most
Sister virgin queens were crossed with single brother drones withancient genes operate at the bottom of the cascade,
a 50% probability of sharing a common sex allele. As a consequenceand that during evolution new regulatory elements are
half of these queens are expected to produce 50% diploid males.

recruited upstream. In Apis, the primary female signal These diploid male-producing queens were excluded, leaving four
is most likely controlled on the posttranslational level queens as sources of 100% female embryos (designated sex alleles

XA/XC, XF/XC, and XA/XF). Five additional unmated sister queens werewhen two CSD proteins are produced from two different
treated with CO2, which stimulated the laying of, unfertilized eggsalleles (Figure 7A). Male development follows when only
(Laidlaw and Page, 1997) and were sources of male embryos (desig-one allelic CSD protein is present which is inactive (Fig-
nated sex alleles XA or XC or XF). cDNA used for library generationure 7B). In Drosophila, tra is regulated at the posttran-
and transcription analysis was prepared from 1–30 hr old embryos,

scriptional level by alternative splicing and needs SXL as which were derived from a naturally mated queen. Genetic female
an upstream regulator to express its female-determining and male embryos used in the RNAi analyses were derived from

single-drone inseminated queens, which have only female offspring,function (Inoue et al., 1990). SXL protein binds to tra
and from additional unmated sister queens that were treated with CO2.pre-mRNA and enforces female-specific splicing thus

generating a full ORF (Sosnowski et al., 1989; Belote et
Cloning, Sequencing, and Sequence Analysisal., 1989). Activation of Sxl is controlled upstream by
Filters with arrayed BAC (kindly provided by G. Hunt, 5� genomic

the polygenic X:A signal (Cline and Meyer, 1996). Taken coverage) and cosmid (RZPD, Germany, (Beye et al., 1998), 20�
together, these results suggest that the sex cascade genomic coverage) clones were screened with 32P random labeled

marker DNA (Beye et al., 1998). A partial lambda library was gener-in Apis is limited to only one level above dsx while in
ated from genomic DNA enriched for the Sma1 sex locus specificDrosophila, there are three levels of sex-specific instruc-
fragment mapped previously by pulsed-field gel electrophoresistional flow: tra, Sxl and the polygenic X:A signal. In two
(PFGE) (Beye et al., 1999). The enriched Sma1 fragment was clonedDipteran species, Musca and Ceratitis, the only other
into DashII lambda arms (Stratagene). 120,000 pfu (plaque forming

insects for which sex determination mechanisms have units) were screened using end-specific probes of clones. In some
been studied in more detail, there are at least two levels cases, extensions of individual clones were obtained by Ge-

nomeWalker Kit (Clontech). Shotgun libraries were generated fromof instructional flow above dsx (Dubendorfer et al., 2002;
ten �g hydrosheared DNA that were cloned into M13 cloning vectorPane et al., 2002). Therefore, the Apis system appears
with average inserts of 1.3–2 kb. cDNA library was generated follow-to be the most ancient and the simplest system studied
ing the protocol of the ZAPII vector system (Stratagene). PCR reac-so far.
tions were performed under standard conditions and Pwo DNA poly-

Female functional SR-related proteins are achieved merase (PeqLab) were added if the PCR fragment was subject to
differently in the sex-determining systems of Apis and sequencing. PCR fragments were cloned into T-overhang vector

pGEM-T (Promega). Three or more clones from each PCR productDrosophila. CSD is active if the polypeptides are derived
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